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NATIO~AL ADVISORY CO~MITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
.ADVANCE REPORT 
WIND-TUNNEL INVESTIGA7IGN OF WING DUCTS ON A 
SING1E-E:~ I NE PURSUIT AIRPLANE 
By W. J. Je lson Bnd K. R. Czarnecki 
SU MMARY 
A study of seve r~l ducts installed in the wings of a 
model of a conve n tional si~gl e-ene ine pursuit airplane has 
been made in t~G JACA f~11 - Gca10 tun~el to deteroine the 
influence of inl et design and coolin~-air flow on the pres-
sure losses nithin the duct and on tne aerodynamic charac-
te ris ti cs of the airplane . The effect of propeller opera-
tion o n the total- ~ ress~re losses in t~e durts symmetri -
c al ly locat~~ be~i~d the U)goi16 and downgoing blades is 
shown 1y t ests of two of tbe inlets. 
Large diffe r ences in total press~re at the radiator 
occurred !3. S a res-r: lt of variatior' s in (1) the inlet-velocity 
r at io, (2) the lift coe fficient, (6) "Ghe s:i8pe and position 
of the inlet, (4) the sl ope of the diffuser a:>:is. and (5) 
propeller operation . A cO l:1p romise fixed inlet. which had 
hiGh pressure recovery over a sa~isfactory range of flight 
attit'J.cles . low drag. and a 1"ligh I)'aximurn lift coefficient, 
was designed. Rotation inside tbe slipstream of the pro-
peller effected a p p reciabl e diff~rences in the pressure 
losses in similar d~c:s sy~metrically located behind the 
upgoing and clown ·: oin, p ro,?eller blades. 
I NTRODlTCT I O:,j 
An inv esti6ation of ducts installed in the wings and 
fusela Ge of a modal of a co nventional single-engine pursuit-
type airplane h a s been made in the NACA full-scale tunnel. 
The re sults of the tests of ducts with inlets located on 
top of the fuselage close to the 9rogeller ano on the bottom 
of the fuselage behind the leading edge of the wing ar~ 
presented in re ferences I and 2 . The present re90rt con-
tains the results of tests of ducts located within the 
\rings of the model . 
~--------~------------------~~ --------~~--~--~------~~~------~-----------. 
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PreviolS i nvG sti ga ions of wing du cts at Langley 
-iemorial Aeronautical Laboratory have , in gerie r a l , b a en 
co n fined to tests of iso l ated wing s, and the effects of 
fu sel ~e i nte rfe rence BLd propel l Gr s lipstream have not 
been extensive l y s t udied (r eferences 3 to 5) . Thes e ef-
fects have been i Lclu d ed i n the p re s ent inv e stiga tion by 
testing a C0llipl e te airpla~e model with propelle r remo v ed 
a~~ with p ro pel ler op erating. The e f f ects on the duct 
c ha rac t eristics and airplane p erfo r manc e of variations in 
th e ge ometry of the duct s a n d i n the ai r flow through th e 
ducts h av e also been investigated . Total- and st at ic-
pre s sure measu re ~ : cnt i and fo rce tes ts were made over a 
r ang e of a n g le o f attack and i nlet - velo cit y ratio with 
va rious ducts in sta l led i n on e or bo th wings of tho mode~ . 
Th e ducts te sted differed wi dely in s ~ze and position of 
tlie i :lle t op eni :16 ' in iI11 et - l2_"9 CJ IJtc':: r , in incl ina tion 
of t h e inlet p ] ~ne & ~ d ~if f~ser a x is t o t he wing c ho rd , 
and L outlet p o s ~_ ticn . 
S1 i:il:BOL S 
6CD i n crement of ~ra g coefficient due t o duct 
T 
c 
calcu l ated incremen t of d rag due to losses in inlet 
a nd diffus er 
c a lculated increment of dr a g coeff icient 
losse s i n du c t ard r adia t or 
due to 
i ~~rement of d rag c oefficient 
of duct (6CD - 6CD _) 
du e to e xt ernal drag 
l 
prop eller t h rust coefficient 
q d ynamic pressure 
E tot a l pre$sure ( r ef ere~ce d to free-s trean static 
p re s s u re) 
p st ati c p r es s u r e (ref erence~ to f r ee-stream static 
pres sure ) 
6 p pressure drop across ori fic e p late 






Q quant i t y rat e of ' 1o w 
Q/Vo air-flow parameter 
VI / V 0 i n 1 e t - vel 0 cit ;r rat i 0 
n duct efficiency ('Z~;~~~ 
P air density 
D propeller diameter 
S wing area 
Al in let area 
c f flap chord 
a angle of attack of thrust axis relative to free-
stream direction 
~ propeller blade setting a 0.75 radius 
Sub scr ip s: 
o in free stream 
1 in du ct illet 
a at front face of orifice plate 
3 in outlet of duct 
max maxill n 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
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A photograph of the model mounted in the NACA full-
scale tu nnel is shown as figure 1 . The ~eneral arrangement 
and basic dimens"ions of the model are gi -ven in figure 2 . 
The wi ng a re a is 170 square feet. The model was equipped 
with a cuff~d p ropelle r 10 feet in diameter that was driven 
by a 25- horsepowe r ele ctric motor located in the fuselage . 
The wing s e ction at the center line of the duct, the 
ordinates of whi ch are given ill table I, is a modification 
of an NACA 230-series airfoil. Center-line sections 
through the various ducts and the principal dimensions of 
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the ducts a r e g ivea i n fi gu re 3 and in tables II and III . 
The se sections were ap p roxi mately constant betwee n the 
verti cal walls of the d u cts at wi ng stations 2li and 47~ 
inc h es f ro m the f -.l se l a ·;e center line. Th e t r ansition from 
t h e vertical side ~a l~ s i~ t h e duct to the round ed ends at 
t he inlet wa s a ccomp l ish ed in the forward part of the dif-
fUser . Th e inboard s i d e of e a c h i n let, excep t inlet 7 , 
was 2* inches fro m t h e fusela g e ; the sp an of - i n let 7 was 
re du ce d to 22 i nches and the distance between the end of 
the inlet an d the fuse la t:; e was incr ea sed to 4 inches . All 
of th e i n lets we r e f ixed except inlet 6 , wh ich wa s fitted 
with a flapp ed 10 l/e r lip that coul d be a djus ted to p ro v id.e 
s mo oth e nt r y of the air flo w into the duct ov er a wide 
rang e of ang le of attack . Pho to g r aph s of t yp ical inlet 
in s tallat ions (i nlets 2 an d 4) ar e p res ented as f i g ure 4 
an d the outle t s are s h o ~n a s fi gu re 5 . Each outlet wa s 
fitte d with a n adju sta~le flap b y whi ch the ai r flo w 
t h rough the s y st em was co n troll ed . 
Alu minum orif ic e p l at es ~ ith ho l e s 3/4 inch in d i am-
ete r were u s ed t o si~ulate radia t ors. The co n ductivity of 
th e plate s was va ried by p luggi n g some of t h e holds in 
accordance 7ith the tec hnique of reference 6 . 
~he quantit y of ai r flowing thro~gh the va rious duct 
systems was d e te r mine d f ro m measu rement s of t otal and 
static p res s u res at the duc t outlet. Tptal-pressure 
mea s u r ements in front of the radi ato r a nd in the outlet 
were used i n c a lculating t h e duct losses . 
Pressu re measurement s were ~a de ~ ith the p rope ller 
removed fo r all the in le ts; inle t s 4 nd 5 were als o 
t ested wit h the pr ope l '. e r op erati ng at thrust coefficients 
si mul a tin g higr..-speed and climbi ng fli ght. The inl ets 
test e d wit h powe r on ~e re install e d symm e t rically about 
the thrust line to dete r mi ne the effects of sl i ps tre am 
rotation on t h e inlet and diffu s e r losses. 
The e ffe ct of the va rious d u ct installations on the 
d r ag and on the maxiln' i.m lif t of t h e mod.el W8. S d.eter mined 
by force tes ts. Th e d rag coeff icie nt of the model with 
and without ducts installe d was dete rmi ned from p ropell er-
remo v e d tes ts at airsp eeds of 6~ and 102 miles per hour. 
These tests were mad e over a ra n g e of lift coeffic ie nt 
f rom -0.25 to 0 . 55 . Th e mazim~m-li ft tests we r e made at 
an airspeed of a pp r oximately 5a miles per hour with t h e 
landing flaps defle c te d 45 0 and re t r acted . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The r esult o f the tests have been analyzed with con-
sidera tion for the fo llowing requirements for satisfactory ' 
du ct operation: (1) high pressur e recoveries at the face 
of the heat e xchanger fo r a rang e of flight attitudes from 
high speed to climb, (2 ) low d rag of the duct installati on , 
and (3) s at. is factory waximum-lift characteristics of the 
ducted wing sections. The results are presented in sec-
tions in wh ic h the f o l lowing are discussed: pressure 
lo sses in the inlet and diffuser, pressure drop through 
t h e radiat or, s t a tic pre ss re at the duct outlet, and ef-
fect s of variations in tn e geometry of the inlets and air 
flow in to the du ct s on the drag and on the maximum iift of 
t he co mple t e model. 
Pre s sur e Losses ahead o f Radiator 
The pressure losses in diffusers of t.he tyoes investi-
gated in th e present tests h ave beaL shown to be small whe n 
th~ boundary-layer thickness at the duct inlet is small and 
when the diff1...ser is alined with the approaching flOi7. If 
t he inle t lips are ~ot properly al ined uith the approaching 
flo w, disturbances of the air flow will occur at the inlet 
and the losses in the diffuser will increase . Large 
cha~ges in th e pressu r es ahead of the radiator are shown 
in fi~ures G to· 13 to have resulted from varying (1) the 
i Xl 1 e t - ve l 0 ci t y rat i 0 , ( 2) the 1 if t, c 0 e f f i c i en t 0 f the wing 
section at t~e duct in le t , and (3) the shape and po sition 
of the inlet l ips . 
~£±'Qf.~ __ Q.f_i!l1.£~:.y.~1.2.f.i:t;::._r.~~i2.. - :? rev i 011 sin v est i g a-
t ion s of duct opening s at the lead ing edge of a wing or . 
f u s e lage have sho , n that t he flow at the inlet becomes 
uns ta bl e a t inlet - velocity r atios below approximately 0.35 . 
In t h is range of low ' iule t- velocity ratios, the pressure 
losses within the d~ct ,ay be exce ssive and the local ve-
locity over th e lips o f the inlet will be high. As the 
va lue ot inlet-velocity ratio is increased above this 
r ange , th e stabilit y o f the air entering the duct will in-
cr ease .d the local ve loci ty over the lips of the inlet 
will decrease. Most o f the present tasts have therefore 
be e n restrict ed to a 1 -ng e of inlet-velocit y ratios above 
0.4 . 
-- -- ~----~-~~~-------~ 
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the ave rage to t al pressure at the fa ce of a radiator 
behind inlet 4 is s ~ orn in fi~ure S as a function of the 
inl et-v el ocit y ratio at l i ft coefficients of 0 . 12. 0 .47. 
and 0.89. At GI , = 0 .12 , t ~ e inlet and the diffuser 
loss e s were es s e nt i al ly const a nt over t~e ra~ge of Vl/~O 
from 0.6 to 1.4. At G1 = 0 .47 and 0 . 89 , the losses 
i nc~e& sed rapidly with Vl/VO' T~e individua l pressu res 
recorded for t h e different lift coefficients at 18 points 
on th e front of t he r adiator are presented in figure 7 to 
facilita t e ana lysi of the losses. These data show high 
recovery and uniform distribution of total pres sure over 
a wide r ange of Vl/V O a t OL = 0.12 and ove r a very 
s ma ll rang e ~f Vl/VO at C1 = 0 . 4 7 and 0.89. 
The cha n~ e in a1ine~ent af fec te d b; vary ing the i .let-
veloc it y ratio at a lift co eff icient of about 0.5 is shown 
diag ramma tica lly i n the accompanying sketches . I n the 
(1::) iT /'T -~ 0 :c; , \ ..; • U 
.1 0 
( s ) V..,/v > 1.0 
... . 0 
------/~---------------~----~-------- --~-------------¥ 
'( 
unstable range of inlet-velocity ratios, that is, at 
V:/Vo < 0.~5, tt-e air flow breaks down at the inlet and 
the air teuds to flow interLittently through the duct and 
o,rer the upper lip of the inlet (sketch (a)) • .At 
Vl/VO ~ 0.5, the exp ans ion ahead of the inlet is uniform 
and the air enters tle duct smoothly, as s~ow~ in sketch (b). 
At ~i~her inlet-velocity ratios there is a substantial in-
crease in the l ocal velocities over the lips of the inlet 
at a point just inside the duct. This increase in local 
velocity at Vl/VO > , . . 0 causes separation from the lips 
of the inlet as show~ in skEtch (c). 
The data presented in fi~ure 7 ~nd in sev a ral of the 
following figures sh ow a considerable decrease in total 
pressure ov~r thd inboard ~nd of the radiator. This effect 
is a res~.llt of tlLe orox imity of the ir:le~s to tbe fuselage. 
Part of the f'J.(3(.;la ~ e 'C Oli .dl3.ry layer, upo r -aching the ' 
sta~nation point at the laadi~g edge of the wing, moves 
outward to the lONer pressure region at ~he inlet Rnd is 
carried inte the duct . 
~ff~£i_~f_!ift_~Q~f£!£!~£~ . - The average total pressur e 
at the face o~ the radiator is shown as a function of lift 
coeificient in figure 8 , in which data !rom fiGure 6 h3ve 
been crose- plotted at several vplues of inlet-velocity 
ratio . High racove~i es with inlet 4 were obtained over the 
widest range of lift coefficient t irlet-velocity ratios 
between 0.4 and 0 . 6 . At val~as of thE lift coeffici en t 
higher than that of best recovery the lOSSGS inGreaSbd 
rapid ly . The pressu re distributions of figure 7 i~dicate 
that dbcreases in recovery which res~lt froffi increases in 
lift coefficient were caus ed by separation frnID the lower 
wall of the dlct. 
Ihe flow t the inlet and tt-rough the diff~sar is 
sho~n schematics ll : at two lift coefficiants in th~ accom-
panying s~~btch' , s (d) f'11d (e) . At l ow val'-..es of the lift 
co e ±' f i c i en t (sk e c h ( .~ I ), 'c at h 1 i"p S 0 f t:1 e in 1 e t ,v e:- e 
elined with t~e flo~ at the leading edge of the wi~~; 
- -------~---------------------
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bence there wa s 10 distu r b ance of the flow into the dif -
fUse r and the pressure s at the radiator we re uniform and 
high . I ncreases i n lift coeffi cien t are a ccompanied by 
a dO~Iward movement of the sta gnat ion po i n ts o n both l ips 
of the in let . by an iLcrease in static p ressure on the 
lo~er s u rface of e · ch l ip. and by a decrease in static 
presst'.re over t!-~ e '~:9pe r surfa c e of the lips . At hi g h lift 
coe ff ici ent s , therefore , ai r enters the uppe r pa rt of the 
duct s moothly but s~p~rateD fr o m the lower ~all of the 
duct . as s ho~n in s~et ch (e) . 
JRf.f.Q£.~_Qf _i!ll~~_9:.~~i-_Ql_~!.l. 9:._.~if.f~.!!~L_i!l£.]'_i!l§l.. t i Q!l. - A 
summa r y of the data t aken in tests of in lets 1, 2 . 4 . and 
5 (f i g • 9) s h 0 v.: s t ha t t 11 e po si t ion 0 f the in 1 e t 1 ips and 
the jnclination of th e diffuser have a ma r ked effect upon 
the av erag e total p re ssu r e at the radi tor. Unfortunately , 
it was n o t feasibl e to maintain constant inlet - velocity 
ratio throughout these tests; tte effect of chang es in 
jnlet - velo ci ty ratio are therefore included in the results. 
The individual measurements from wh ich the averages 
in figure 9 were ob t ai ned a re presented in fi gu re 10 . Be-
bind inle t 1, {h ic h has the e ntrance plane nearly pe r penR 
dicula r t o the wing chord and to th e diffuse r axis , the 
t ot a l p r e s su r e at the radiator was O . 95 Qo at CL = 0.12 ; 
t he l osse s inc r eased r dpidly with lift coeff ic ient , however , 
u ntil at 01 = 0 . 8 9 n l y 0 . 2 2 Qo pas recovered at th e 
fro_t o f the r ad i ator. A slight extension of the uppe r 
lip that tu r ned the plane of the inlet dovnward 6 0 (inlet 2) 
increased the avera5e p r essure recovery 0 .0 3Qo at CL = ( 1? 
0.12 and 0 . 29Qo at CL = 0 . 89 . The influence of slight 
d i fference s in the dif f users behind inlets 1 and 2 i s co n-
si dered neg l igible . Furth e r extension of the uppe r lip 
(inlet 4) was beneficial at hi ghe r values of CL but 






~he slope of t~e inlet plare of inlet 5 W&S sinilar 
to that o:!: inlet 4; however~ the diffuser was incli! ed 
down~ard 11 ° instead of 4.5° . This increase in slope of 
the diffllser axis decreased the preGsv.re recovery at 
C1 = 0 . 12 from 0.950 to 0.86Qo; but. at CL > 0.33, 
higher .t?ressures '.7e:r· ~ .!.sasured 'behind inlet 5. The dif-
fere~ces in recovery increased ra~idly with lift c~effi­
cient and reached 0 . 20Qo at C1 = 0.89. 
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The effect of inclinations of irlet Flane and ~iffuser 
a x is is sLown diagrammaticall¥' in sketches (f) to (k). At 
lo~ lift coefficient s . the flo~ into the duct is smooth 
Dhen the inlet plane is approx~mately perpendicular to the 
c~ord line an~ the diffuser axis is elinbd ~ith the flow 
at tte leadin~ bd;0 of the ~i~g (9~etch (f». Inclining 
the plane of t~e inlot or the diffuser axis downward re-
sults in a tendenc~ of the flow to separate just inside 
the upper lip (ske:c1'es b) and (h). At high lift coef-
ficients, se~aretioll of the air flo~ from the lower lip 
will occ~r if t~e r1an e o~ the inlet or tbe diffuser axis 
is lot alined ~ith the approaching air strea~ (sketches 
(1) and (j». Tbe flow i~to an inlet having beth the dif-
fuser a x js and the plane of the inlet alined ~ith the flow 
at a high lift coefticient is sho~ n in sketch (k). 
Dacreasing the con~uctivit~ of th e radiator had little 
effect ~l:pon t!!8 pressure losses t.n!'oL'gn the inlet and dif-
fusers, as may be noted by co~pari~g the results in figures 
10 and 2.1. 
Inl et 6 vas f~tted with a flap by wLich the effective 
slope of the inlet face and the area of the opening could 
be incr8ased. The cffpct of inlet-fla~ position on the 
average total preJs~~ at the face of the radiator is 
shO \7n as a f"1l1ction of lift coefficient in fi€,ure 12. These 
results show that opening the flap at CL = 0.12 decreased 
tbe average total pressare 15 per~ent; at 0L > 0.12, 
ho~ever, substanttal gains er e effected by opening the 
flap . At these n::'td;J:.er values of CL' ther e was 30Ge sep-
aration over the nose of the vane, as shewn b~ the reduced 
pressures near t e top of the radie.tor (fig . 13). The 
avera g e ~ressure recovery with this arrengeille~t was lower 
than that obtained te~ind ~he tet te r fized inlets; ~owever. 
it is likely that this desi~n coult te :m~roved with fur-
thEIr st1.i.dy . 
~£f£~~_Qf ~~QR~1~Q~_~2Q~~~i~~. - If the cooling air 
pass es th r ou'h the propellar disk before en~ering the duct , 
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Low lift c oefficie nt High lift coefficient 
(i) 
Inlet pl~n e p e r~cndi c~ la r to and dif~user axis pa r a l le l 
to wi ng chord-
__ -. .--;----j- i -'-;-
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(g ) 
I n le t p l ane inc lined d ounward a n d diffuser ax is pa r a llel 
to wing cho rd 
(h ) 
I n18t p l ane and diff'ser aX1S i nclined dow nward 






1~ aFpr0ac~es the inlet with a total pressure greatsr than tnat of the free stream and with an an~ular velocity. If the effoct oE uneq1lal pressure ciistrib'.Hion behind an in-clined propeller is ass'::.rned to be s:r::all, the greatest part o~ eny difference in the pres ure measured in similar ducts sym~etrically loc~ted in the right and left ~ings will oc-c __ .~r as a res':llt of t}le difference in the angle at IThicIl tn" air stream a-oprc8cb.es tb.e inlets. With right-hand propel~.er ro ta tio n, the effective an;les of attack of the in~oard sections of the left winG will increase; whereas the effective angles of attac~ of the rigbt wing will de-crease . The sli9s0ream rota~ion will ~herefore change th e aline~ent ~ith the app~oaching air etream of the inlet lips on bGth wings . 
The effects of t~e miaali~ e mcnt due to propeller oper-ation on the total presdure recovery at the radiator, ~ith ihlet 4 inst~lled on ~Le ~ode1, are s~o~n in figures 14 B_d 15. I n the 'lligh- s:;>eed 3.ttit"'..lde (eL = 0.12, ~ = 60°, 
anci To = 0.02) , ~~e total nressures on the side of the 
1.1pgoing propeller blad'3s yrE::.re 13 to 24 pe rce rlt hisher than those m€!3.S"'.lred. 'oeLind the dOYV;:.lgoing blqa.es . (Sec fig. 14.) Under conditions simula~in~ full - power climb (OL = 0.47, f3 = 40°, and. Tc = O. ll). the difference between the re-
covery in the r1 g~~ a1 left ducts increased cons~derably, as s h own by co~palis) . . of f~~ure a 14 and 15. 
Siallar inlets, conforming to t~e profile designated. inlet 5 , were tested in b oth wines with the propeller oper-ating and ,ith the propeller removed. Data obtained in 
t10 power-on tests are presented in fi~ures 16 to 19. In U ' e tests with the proI-el lel' rer.oved (f~g. 9(a». the p reseurs recovery behind t~is iniot reac~ed a ma~imum o! 0 . 97Qo at CL = 0.47; the::efor3 , it wa., to be expected 
that, a t 01 = 0 . 12, press~re losses with power on would be higher beh ind t he do~ngoing bledea because the effective CL ~ould be loasr on this wing. ThJ increused losses in 
the right duct more than offset ths increase in total pres-sure due to the propel l er slipstream; thus , with power on, the total pressure ahead of the radiRtor wac egurl to or sli ~~tly less than th~ t recorde~ wit~ tne propeller removed . On the si de of the uUboin~ b la des , t~e increase ir local lift coeff 'c jent red~cGd the duct losaes and thus caused a substantial increase in a 7ai lablc totbl pressure. In tbe cli ab ing attitude , tbe tot~l pressure at t~e rig~t radiator was lb to ~C percont Greatsr then at ~he left radiator. (Soc fibS. 18- and 13 .) 
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Stati c Pressure a t Duct Exit 
The design of a co~?lete duct sy stem requires a knowl -
edg e not only of t~e pressure losses in the duct but a l so 
of the stati c p=esBura at the duct out l et . D~ta tqke n in 
the s e teJts show thp influence of lift coefficient , outlet -
flap deflection , and inlat desi f n o~ the static p r essure 
at the duct exits loceted in tn e l ow or su r face and at the 
trailing od~e of th0 wing ; 
The static pres sure 8t an outlet in the 1 0 er surfac e 
of the, in[ is sho'vn in fi f.:; ur e 2C a", a f-J.n c t i on of lift 
coefficient a~d ou t l~t-flap posit i on . I nlet 4 was insta l led 
for tLesa tes t s . At lo~ Ijft coefficiepts , the stati c pres-
sure i n this o-~'..tlet, with ex i t flaps closed , e xceedod. f r ee-
stream ~tatic prcsG ~ 0 by O. 30Qo; the differenc e betwee n th e 
static ~ ressur 9 t t~e outlet and free - stream st a tic p r e s-
sure i ncr eased witn lift coeffici~nt and reached 0 . ~8 q o a t 
CL = 0 . 89 . Deflc c ti rg the outlet flap 45 0 r educed the s tat ic 
p r essu r e ithin ~h e o,\-,. tle~ O. 55Qo' 
MeasurEme=ts of static fressure in the traiiing- edge 
outlet witf'. L l e t 4 i·.stalled . re pY.'esenteo. in figure 2 1-
The reduction in stati c pressure obta~ned by deflect i ng t he 
up-r:>0r flap at t ~ ~ e tr a ilinc.; - e.dgs outlet ( fig . 3) was con-
sid0ra h l y ler~er at 1(7 t hen at high lif~ coefficients . 
The change in s~ 2 t i c ~ess~ re o~tained by deflecting the 
landing flap ( ~i g . 21) ,as grea t est when the upper flap 
was ~ e"\:traJ ; howByer:, the lowest pressure 1', as oota i !1ed :'l ith 
bot~ fla?s cefle c ted . 
Cb anr; es in the d ct s~-stel ' abead of V -l.e r adiator , wit h 
t ~ e outlet loc a ted in the l ower su rface of the wing , are 
shown i n ~igure 22 to h a v e effec t ed appreci a ble variation s 
in the stati c ~ r essure at the outlet. These variations 
occur as a r esu : t of unequ al los s es of total pressu r e and 
of diffe ences ~n a i ~ flo~ throug h the variou s ducts . 
The influence of the p rope l l e r blip stream on the st a ti c 
pressure at ou t lets sy~metri c a_ly located i1 the l ower sur-
face of both wi ng s is ShOIl11 in tebl e J T . Because rotat ion 
in thc slipstream inC r eaSBg th e lift coef_icient on the l ef t 
win~ and d~cra ueB i ~ on the r i ~~t , t h e at£tic pre s sure with 
the p ropeller operating wa s ' xp e cted to be higher at th e 
outlet in the !eft wing ~nd lO~G r at the out l et in the ri gh t 
wi n g . In th e :: ig __ - spe e d a t titud e, t : e change in the out le t 
s tati c pressure effected by the sl i~Gtrea3 was very sma l l 
and reached a meximum val'J. e of 0 . 06Qo ' Unde r cond i ti o n s 
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t he st a tic pre ssur e d ecr eased 0.30Qo to 0. 44qo in the 
out let o f t he right duct and 0. 13qo to 0 .17 qo in the 
l eft outlet from t ~e value measured nith the propeller 
re-:lov ed. 
Althou~h COID9qretive tests of the verious outlets 
wer e not made with t ~ e landing fl ~us deflected, a qualita-
tive a na l ys is of the ef fec t of deflecting the landing flaps 
is p oss ible . Inasmuch as the air flow through a duct is a 
f unction of the stat ic pres~ure at t h e outlet and the 
st at ic p ressure over the 10Rer surface of the wing in-
creases Ritb fla~ deflectio~. the floR through the duct 
with t he bottom outlet ~oul d decrease with flap def l ection. 
With the to p or trail i n~- ed ~ e outl ets, deflect~on of the 
lan~i ng flaps shou~d increase the ~low through the duct . 
Th e results of the d ra g tests are summar ized in table V. 
The i ncrease in drag coe ff ici e nt resulting from various duc t 
installations is COl sidered i~ two parts: (1) the incremen t 
associa ted with the na~sag e of coo ling air through the duc ts, 
inte rnal drag, an d ( ~~ th e inc rement resulting from disturb-
ances of the external flow . The internal drag is eoua l to 
t h e mo me~tu~ lo s t by the cooling air in passing through the 
duct s a ~d radia tor; and, by neglecting compressioility and 
heat effects , the drag coefficient 60D _ mRy be cplculated ~ 
fro m t he equation 
Division of th is i _crem en t i nto diffuser drag and radiator 
drag has been acco mp lished by s ubstituting the pressure at 
the ra diat or for E3 in the foregoing eqaation and sub-
tracting the resulting increment from tOD .' The jnlet and 
~ 
diffu s er drag c al c ulated fro nl this sub8titu~ion is slightly 
in error because some of the r etarded aj r from the fuselage 
boundary layer has ente red tha d~ct. 
The external · ra g is the difference between the tot al-
drag i n cremeut of the duct i n s tallati~n , wnich is deter-
mined fr0 ID force t e sts, and the internal dra~ . These com-
~on et-Qrag coefficients and ot he r per tinent data tak en with 
the model in t h e h i gh- spe ed atti tud e (e L = 0.12) are 
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su~merized in table V. Analysis of the results ~hows tha t, 
for the same c oo ling- ai r flow, the total-drag increment 
was sli~htly lower for the small sharp- lip inlets 1 and 6 . 
The diffuser drag is dependent on the total - pressure losses 
wit~in the diffuser; thase losses have been discussed in a 
p revious section . The r a~iator drag is a function of r adi-
ator resistance , veloc it y through the core , and distribution 
of the flow throu~h the unit . 
The duct efficienc y , defiLed as the ratio of useful 
work to total work is g ive n in th8 last column of table V 
to fa ci litate com?a rison of the various du cts . It is ob-
served that inlets 1 and 6 ga-e h i ghe r efficiency at 
CL = 0 . 12 and VI/VO = 0.6 than any of the other ducts . 
At lift coefficients co r resp on~ing to climbing fli~ht , 
h076ver, the p re8s~ r e losses behind these inlets were 
excessive . 
Maximurr Lift Coefficient 
The re sul ts of se v eral tests to determine t he influence 
of the var i ous Wif ,:; -d 11 .:: t installations on the lila ximum lift 
co e f f i c i en t 0 f t h 0 ·c c . 0 1 are pre sen ted in f i gu res 23 t 0 27 . 
A summary of these r esults i s p res e nt e d in t a ble VI. 
The maxi mum lift coefficient of the model in the basic 
condition - without wing ducts , with the prope ller r emoved , 
and with the landill g flaps neutral - was 1 . 35 . Installa-
tion of ducts with inlet 2 and with t he outl ts locat ed on 
t he lower surface of both winb"S reduced CL to 1 07 max .. 
With tho duct outlot loc ated on t he upp e r surface of the 
~ing , CL~ax was 1 .1 6 . The sma ller reduction in CLmax 
ob ta ine d by mov ing the out let to the upper surface of the 
wing i~ largely a resu l t of a~ increase in ~/Vo and of 
imp r ovecl flo \7 at tl'.e duct i il1et . 
Several modifications of the upper lip of inlet 2 we re 
tested to dete r rr,L e the effects of the pos iti on and the 
leading- edge r a diu s of the 11pper 1::';> of the i.nlet on th e 
maximum lift coefficient of t h e mod el . These tests were 
made wi th the du t outlet in the lower surface of the wing . 
Th e upper lip of the inle t was ex te nded lA inches to form 
the profi le desi gna ted inlet 3 . A comparison of the curves 
of fi gu re 24 shows tha t tLis change resulted in an increase 
of 0.16 in CT . Inlet 4 differ e d from i nlet 3 in the 
-'max 
l ead ing-e dg G radius of the up per lip and in the height of 
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the inlet opening (fig . 3); CT was 0 .12 higher for 
~max 
t his inl et than for inlet 3 . It should be noted that 
0L with inlet 4 installed was the same a s CL 
ma x max 
measu red with the s mo oth wing . 
I nlet 4 was also tested with tho duc t outlet located 
at the trailing edge of the wi ng . For this co nd i tion of 
the mod e l, th3 value of CLmax wa s 0 . 09 lower than for 
the reference condition (fi g . 26) . 
With the d iffuser incline d do wnwa rd 11 0 (inlet 5) , 
CLmax e x ceede d by 0.07 that mea sur ed on the basic model . 
Similar increases i n CLma x due to ~ins ducts were re-
ported i n a prev io~s i nvest i gat io n (reference 3) . The 
upper lip of inlet 7 was the s eme au tha of inlet ~; the 
lowe r lip, however, wa s cut back to inc r ease the sloDe of 
the inlet p lana . With this duct installed in only the 
left wing , CL~a x wa s O. CI hi g~e r than that obtained with 
the smooth wing . 
~he effects of p ro~e lle r operation on the maximu~ lift 
coef fic ient of the mode l with inlet b installed in both 
win5s are sho~n in figure 27 . At Tc = 0.02, CL ~a s max 
incr eased O . O~ wit h flap s retracted and 0.12 wit~ flaps 
deflected 45 0 above the vqlue of CLmax ~easured with the 
pro~eller re moved . 
SU MMARY OF RESULTS 
The r e su lts of the uresent stu~y of several ducts in-
stalled in the wiLgs of a model of a co~ventional sin~ le­
eng i ne pu rs li t a irp la n e mo lted in the NACA full-scale 
t u nnel are summarized as fol lo ~s : 
1 . The pres lre recovery a~ead of a r adiator installed 
in a wi Lg duct was d et~ r m i ned orincipally by (1) the inlet -
velocit y ra ti o, (2) the lift coefficient, and (3) the shap e 
and location of the inlet lip s and diffuser . 
2 . Hi ghe st pre ssu re recoveri es at t~e front face of 
the r adia tor were obtain ed at inlet-velocity rati03 from 
0.4 to 0 . 6 . 
3 . A duct with the plane of the inlet opening perpen-
dicular to th e wing chord and with a diffuser parallel to 
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the cho r d l i ne gave highest ~ressure recoveries at low 
lift c o eff i c i ents . At high lift coefficients, best pres -
sure recove r y was obta i ned when the upper lip was extended 
ahead of the lowe r l ip and the diffuser was in cl ined 
dO\7ni7a r d . 
4 . Ee c ause of r otat i on in the sli~stream of a single 
propeller , the pressu r e recove r y in a duct located behind 
the upgoing blades was not the same as that in a simi l ar 
duct symmet r ically located behind the downgoing blades . 
Best des i gn practice would require different du c ts on the 
right and the left u ing s of the airplane . 
5 . The total pressure over the inboard end of the 
radiato r was lo~ if the end of t he inlot was close to th e 
fuselage . 
6 . The use of outle t flaps reduced the static pres-
sure in the exit as much a 60 percent of the free - stream 
dynami c p re ssure . 
7 . An inlet wi th we l l - cambered upper lip pronerly 
alined with the flow at the lead ing edge of t: e ~ing ef-
fected a small iLcrease in the maxim~m lift coe ff icient 
of t~e a irplane; whe reas substantial decrease s in the max-
imum ] ift coefficient Viere effe~ted by d-"cts with t ' e 
inle~ plane perpeLd i cula r to t~e chord line and by inlet 
lips with small leading- e d ge r adii . 
8. The best comprom i se fixed inlet tested in the 
p r esent i nvesti ga tion ha d an up pe r lip with a larg e leading-
edge rad i us c onformi ng approxi mately to t _ e contour of the 
original wing , a lower lip cut nack to tUrn the inlet p l ane 
down Ja rd 70 0 to the chord line , and a diffuser inclined 
approximately 10° t o the wing chord . 
9 . An inlet with an adjustable lowe r lip appeared 
feasible in cases i n whi c h fixed inlets were unsatisfacto r y 
b ec ause of an ext r eme r anbe of i n let - velocity ratio Rnd 
lift coeffic i ent . 
Langley Memo rial Ae r onau t ical Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
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TABLE I 
AIRFO IL ORD INATES 
[Percent wing chord] 
---:----L~==~==~===-====~ ' l upper I Lovre r ~1 
------1---- -----1---'------
o ! 0 , I 0 
1.0 I 2 . 3 I - 1.1 
2 . 5 . 8 -1. 9 
5 . 0 I 5 . 4 - 2 . 7 
10 . 0 i 7.3 - 4 .0 
1 5 .0 B. 3 - 4.7 
20.0 8 . a - 5 . 3 
25 . 0 9 .0 -5.6 
30 . 0 B. 9 -S.B 
40 . 0 B . 5 - 5 . 7 
50 . 0 7 . 6 - 5 . 3 
60.0 6 . 3 - 4 .C 
70.0 4 . 9 - 3.7 
80.0 3 . 4 - 2.6 
90 . 0 1 . 7 -1 ~ 3 
L:.~~~~ _____ ~ _______ ~, ____ _ 
TABLE III 
OUT L:ST ORDINAT2!} S 
[P e rcent wing chord] 
~:~-~~~::~==[===~~~==[==~:~~-~ 
Yo l Yc I Yb Yc Yo Y c 
451 3.2 -~.1 : .2 7 . 6 1 ~ . O -3 . 6 
50 - . B - c') • 1 ;; . 4 7. 41 5 . 0 - 3 . 1 
5 5 i -3 • 3 I - - -- - 5 • 2 - - - 4 . 2 - 2 . 7 
60 - 4 . 2 1- - - -I 5 . BI--- 3 . 7
1
- 2. :3 
6 5 -4 . 2 1---- 5 .5 - -- 3 . 5 -1.8 
70 ---- 1---- 4.91--- 13 . 3 -1. 5 ~g l ==== ==== ==== I === I : ~ ~ -= : ~ ~~~L~~~~_~~~~_~~~~l~~~L~~~ ___ ~~ 
Flap I cf 
---- -T-T~rr 
Land i:1 ::" \ 2 5 • 0 
~ 1 2 Ya Yb Yc Yd Ya Yb Yc 
- 1.0 
--- --- --- --- --- --- ---
-.5 
--- --- --- --- --- --- ---0 2.3 2.3 1.9 1.9 
--- -- ---
.5 3.3 1.9 1.5 2.5 4.0 2.9 
---
1.0 3.7 1.9 1.4 2.7 4.3 2.9 
---
1.5 4 .1 2.0 1.4 2 .9 4.7 3. 0 2.1 
2.5 4.7 2.0 1.4 3.2 5.2 ~.l 2.0 
5.0 5.S 2.3 1.4 3.8 6.2 3.4 2.0 
7.5 6.6 2.6 1.4 4.3 0.9 3.7 1.9 
1 10.0 7.3 3.0 1.4 4. € 7.5 4.0 1.9 
I 12.5 7.9 3.4 1.4 4.9 0.0 4.4 2.0 15.0 8.3 3.8 1.5 5.1 8.3 4.8 2.0 I 17.5 8 . 5 4.4 1.8 5.3 8.6 5.2 2.1 
20.0 8.7 5. 0 2.1 5.5 8.8 5.8 2 . 2 





Xu = 0.5 Xu = 0.7 
Yu = 2.4 Yu : 3.3 
RU : 0.5 Ru : 0.5 
XL : 0.4 XL : 1.8 
1L = log 
RL = 0.4 
1L : 2.5 
RL = 0.5 









4 . 0 
4,.3 
4.13 







[percent wing chord] 
:3 4 
Ya Yb Yc Yd Ya Yb Yc 
:3.6 2.8 
--- --
3 .8 2.1 
---
'.1 Z.7 --- -- 4.4 1.9 ---




4.8 1'2.8 --- -- 5.3 1.9 ---
5.0 2.9 ,:-' - -- .7 2.0 1':--
5.:5 3.0 6.0 2.1 





., CI C> 
,!l.9 3.7 
.... ~ 7.7 3.5 ~ 
.S ~ ~ ... 8.0 4.0 > .... 
'" " 8.3 4.4 co -N CON at as as 4II~ 
'" 8.5 4.8 .., ] t~ l ~~ 11)4) 8.6 5.<! 5";1 Vl .... 8.8 5 . 0 
~ -- 6.5 1_ 
Xu = -0.6 Xu = -0.4 
Yu = 3.3 Yu = 2.9 
Ru: 0.6 Ru = 0.9 
XL = 1.8 XL = 1.8 
1L = 2.5 1L = 2.5 















Al = 0.690 Al = 0.565 
, . cbacd 
, I line 
L - Vb? 
5 
Ya Yb Yo Yd 
-- --- --- ---
-- --- --- ---
-- --- --- ---
-- --- --- ---
-- r=-- --- ---
~ 1.1 .... 
--- ---0 1.4 2.8 4.2 .... 
.. 1.8 2.5 4.5 .... 
., 
2.:3 2.1 4.8 
., 
2.8 1.9 5.1 01 
3.3 1.6 5.3 J 3.9 1.5 5.4 4.6 1.7 5.5 
J> . 0 2.5 
---
Xu = 2.8 
Yu = 2.1 
RU =- 1.1 
XL = 4.4 
1L = 3.5 
RL : 0.6 
A1 .: 0.544 
6 7 
Ya Yb Yo Yd Ya Yb Yo 
--- --- --- --- -- -- ---
--- --- --- --- -- -- ---
--- --- --- --- -- -- ---





.... 2.:5 1.1 .... ... Il'\ Il'\ 
---0 2.4 1.0 .... .... o .., .., 
---.. 2.7 1.0 .... C> C> ... .. ~ ] --->" 
r 
1.0 .... 01 .... --. 
'" 3.3 1.0 2.1 01 .. ., co 
3.6 1.2 as '" '" 1.6 J 4.1 1.4 J J l 1.5 4.5 1.8 1.8 
5 . 8 2.6 1- ..§.O 
Xu = 2.1 
1u : 2.6 
RU : 0.4 
Xu : 2.8 
1u = 2.1 
RU = 1.1 
XL : 2.7 XL =10.9 
1L = 1.4 
RL = 0.4 
YL = 4.0 
RL : 0.1 




















TAB LE IV 
SUMMARY OF SLIP STREAM 3 FFE CT8 ON 
STAT I C PRES SURE I N DUCT OUTLET 
\ 
--::~et~:~-}=;::~;~~~~~=~~~~;~~;;=~=;;;~;~~~: -~~~~:;~~;;~ 
I .L L_~~~ 0 ~~~____ __~~ e ~~~~~~_I __ __ ~:~,::~'_:~_ _ __~~:~:_~~ ~y:~ _ 




1 / ~~ ~~~~~ V ~~~~~~~L~~~~ i~~~~O ~~/ V ~ P 3 ~~~ 
I I I 
4 ' 0 . 1 2 ----- ----- 0 . 59 1 0 . 24 0 . 52 1 0 . 41 0 . 5 1 0 . 40 
--- - - ----- 1 . 6 5 I . 2 5 . 63 1 . 30 . &3 . 3 6 
. 47 ----- - - -- - 11. 3 7 1-. 45 1 1. 0 8 -. 1 6 1. 0 8 -. 30 
-- - -- - ----- 1. 391 -. 4 6 ~1.19 1 -. 2 0 +1.12 -. 33 
o . 1 2 ~~~~- ~~~~- ~~~~-!~~~;-I ;~~~~I ~~~ I ~~ 51 - ~~~;--
. 62 . 28 . 66 . 2 6 I . 6 1 . 28 . 62 . 32 
. -1 7 . 98 - . 4 9 }, 78 - . 7 9 1. 08 I -. 50 2 . 0 3 - • 64 
_ 1.11 -. 4 1 11. 79 1 -. 8 5 '1 1.11 1 -. 4 8 1 1.93 1-. 65 
___ _ _ 1 ___ --L __ ______ __ __ _ _________ ____ ________ _ _ , __ _ _ ____ L- _ ____ L _ _ ___ _ 
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TA13LE V 




I Outlet --!-tP/ <w -i---t-'-r---'~C':J-----=r-II 
Inl et ! Pos i t l on Flapl (.iosi,;!' i Q!V 0 I V llVoi ~,;; 7 0- .;J,l'IH - lOO ~p"l J~~ I Oni I 
--i-- I -~-·~- -t- ----t---- I I -- --
1 II Dottom 3 5 . ~ I 0 . ~8~ 0.59\ 0.0006 i 0 . 0003 10 . 000051 0 . 000521 - 0 . U002Io.9 
Bettom c I 5·8 I ----: -----1 -------- i . 0007 1- ------ 1' -----:-1------- ---
! :3ot t om 3.+' . _~~,~ _ , -' ~~J . ~5i . 0008 1 . 0007 I .00QG3, . 000011. . OOC1 1 .6 
2 30t.tOf.1 3 5.8 r __ J ____ JO•0018 I, "o . 002CJ i----- -- :.-------- ll ~------ I -- -~Q~tor.1 2 I 5. 3 1)9 . 6610.49 ------ 1 . 0035 i1r) . 000~~ I -O . 0022lJ "0. 0013 0 . 4 
.M-ctQm? 11 . 0 I ". ~~&t .42 1.0033 1 J . • 0042 I 1 . 0000411 . 00251.~1 1 . 0017 .3 
}jottiom 3 5.S 1 0 . 35t 0 . 621 -_-:=--rl 0.0009 1;oo~1~11~0 . o00671;:oo021 0.6 
~0tt0m 2 5·S i ---: t---- 0 .0010 , . 0010 - - - - - -- -------1------
Botto:.: 2 5.8 I .361.: . 61.~ ---.--. - I ~· . 0025 I . 0001111 . 000851 .0004 ·5 
~ . lJ . I ! ) .3 :'.64'1~55 1.00:-'2 1.0('2111.0002511 . 00180 , 1 .0003 ' .4 
___ -+-_Bo_t_.t_OIil_ L 2 _J 11.0 . 31! .5~ .G0l4! _ .0012 +="==-+-==---I------T --;.ottOl~ l? 1 ) .B 1-~ . ~O~O . ~2 I ------ II'i . OG:~ r~·OOO~~I~ · ?0l~~I'<; . G009 1 0.~ ~0t.tl)I', ! 2 5.8 ' h9~JU04 ------ . 00y) I . coo::::4 . . OOl:.tI..l , .0020 I .J 
BrJt',jow. 3 11.0 1. 501 ·1!.6 ---'---1 1.0027 1 . 0003611.0017°\1 .0010 . 4 
Eo.ttom 2 H . O J . ~9;' . 55 ------ 1 . J032 11 . 0G02Ci 1 . 00234,1 .0009 .4 
--6--+-~-~-:-;;: ~ § : ~ I ~~~=r~~~ i ~~~~~~ I o:gggt i ~~~=~~i~~==~~~i ==:==~: 0-.9--
l.~ 
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lAir flowing through ducts ill oo'Gh winE;s. 
f\.l 
I-' 
---- ----------------- . _. ,,--_ .. _ .. ,. 
'I'ABL:I!] VI 
SUl'1!lv~f\.RY OF !·~_\ .:;,.!ll~4-·L:!:FT TES~S 
[Propeller r emoved , l ·~.nding fl alls neutral , outla'!; fl::tp s cl osed] 
i - - ------r- - --1 
Inl et ~O~tlet I CLmax I fiCLmax 
I ---t 
Se:'11 ecl ; SeDJ.0ct ! 1.35 I ------
Sc81ed I ~e~lcd ! 1. ~~ I ------
1 I Bottom I 1o r::::b - 0.09 
') I >l ,...... 1 0- I r) .-;< c.. . ~ 0 ~ v 8 . .1 • { - • '-0 
2 ~op 1.16 - .19 
3 Bottom 1. 23 - .12 
4 30ttom 1.35 . 'JO 
4 f .Z. 1. 21 
-.OS 
5 Bot. tOLl 1.42 . 07 
- 30t'!;Cl;:J , ?' -. 14 b ..L . ...... .l. 
7 30ttOr:1 1.36 . 01 
R(-jffi'1rkG 
Basic cOl1cl.ition , compleGe ~"odel. 
Bas i c: cono.it.ion I e:.-;:cept tail slll.' fe c es rer.lOvecL 
Duct iI:. only 1 eft \V'L.g . 




:uct~ i n 1ot~ ~ings , '!;ail Burf&ces removed . 
D-lCt8 in bot.n wings . 
Du c t i:: onJ.;r 1 e:f't 'dn:,;; , inl at fl "l.p open . 
:C"J.ct in 01:..1;/ l eft \vin€; . 
~ 
r\) 
















































IJ.. Cf-0 r~rv---l 
1 
I 
L~ .- ~- I 
..) 
L-VO? 
Inlet no.l Inlet no.z Top Ou"tlet 
Flap I 
Orifice plate Flap 2 (3 
, 
Inlet no. 5 
Inlet no. 6 











NACA Fig. 4 
(a) Inlet 2. 
(b) Inlet 4. 
Figure 4. - Typical duct inlets in leading edge of wing. 
NACA Fig. 5 
(a) In upper surface of wing. 
(b) In lower surface of wing. 
(c) In trailing edge of wing. 
Figure 5. - Duct outlets. 
--- - - ------------~----- ~----~ 
lJACA 
,-
Fi ,c,:u.re 6 . - Efr ec t 'Jf :'nl ·:;:'- veloci tJ ratio on the 
avc r ce-e t otal p r .%S-,lrO at thiJ facE; of 
a r aiiat or behind. i nl et 4 . Pr op611 r removed.; 
a irspeod , 63 miles pGr ~oux. 




+97 + 99 
79 96 99 §~+97 98 100 99+ 
98 
92 97 80 98 
+96 +§~ 87 
70 92 
86 99 
+78 + 98 




+67 + 77 
45 ~a 17 
+a~ 56 +li3 34 67 57 62 10 









100 100 100 10~ Vo 
H2 
OCqJ 
+- 98 + 98 + 98 + 98., ',-
100 99 99 99 99.\ 0.63 96 100 100 100 98 100 99 91' \. 100+ 100+ 99+ 99+ II .91 97 
·99 100 100 100 \\ 100 100 99 99 \ \ 1.12 '37 I 100 100 98 96 \ 
+ §~ +95 + 93 +92 1.37 94 I 95 92 91 96 98 85 63 
(a) CL Z 0.12. 
99 100 100 100 
+98 + 99 + 99 +100 0.60 93 
100 97 98 100 ge 1~ 
71l+58 100 80 99 S8 .67 
gg 
95+ 99+ 99+ 
75 85 98 85 .36 76 97 97 98 97 87 89 90 90 1.19 64 
+78 + 82 
+ ~4 + 85 57 64 63 
32 43 50 35 
(b) CL - 0.47. 
56 61 72 86 0.43 66 +zo 84 +ta +81 +84 87 7 94 81 ge 85 ·55 50 31+05 46+14 5 +30 71 +45 
.74 29 16 23 30 34 62 70 86 95 .~9 27 52 52 
+a6 
60 
+34 +~ +43 01 07 07 
- 09 
- 06 05 02 
(0) CL - 0.89 . 
_ Effeot of 1nlet-veloo1ty rat10 and 11ft 
ooeff101ent on the pressure d1str1but10n 
at the face of a rad1ator beh1nd 1nlet 4. 
propeller removed; a1repeedJ 63 m11es per hour. (Looat10n of tube deB1gnatea +.) 
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(a) Inlet flap olosed. 
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+ ~l +99 + ~Z +96 70 60 
54 52 66 70 63 
+83 t 96 +99 ",100 +91 
97 99 99 95 92 
(b) Inlet flap open. 
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F1gure 13. - Effect of inlet-flap pos1t10n on the preseure-d1etr1- ~ 
but10n reoovery at the face of a rad1ator as a ~ 
function of lift coeff1c1ent. Inlet 6; bottom 
outlet; outlet flaps closed; propeller removed. ~ 
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Figure 8 . - Eff8ct of lift coeffi J ~_ent on tl~8 average total pressure 
a t the face of a radil:i tor ch,hind inlet 4 . Propeller r 6-
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.2 .It .6 .8 1.0 o .2 .4- .6 .8 Llft ooeffloient, 0L Llft coefflclent, CL 
(a) Total pressure reoove17. (b) Inlet-velocl ty ratio. 
Figure 9. - Effect of lift coefflcient on the average total preeeure at the face ot the 








































NACA Fig. 10 
90 100 100 100 100 100, 
59 66 63 65 
+ ~4 87, +22 +- 21 + 21 + 21 + 3~,\ 
80 99 95 100 100 99 , \ 
+52 + 59 + 75 + 75 + 75 +- 83 \ 27 20 19 20 21 26 ' -.47 .45 
77 91 93 91 93 95 -.139 .05 
+51 + 54 + 56 +- 57 + 57 -+ 59 
Inlet na.l 17 20 19 19 19 21 
99 100 100 100 100 74 81 
+ *~ 98 100 100 92 + 57 + 64 + 70 + 99 +90 
100 100 100 100 100 98 
+ 63 + li +- 84 + ~~ + ~~ + 92 37 34 64 
0.12 0.49 
.47 .45 
100 99 '100 100 100 100 
+- 58 + 60 + 68 + 79 + 82 +- 81 
Inlet no.Z 33 31 32 37 38 46 
.g9 .32 
85 99 99 97 98 gg 87 100 100 100 100 92 
t57 t 60 +60 + 68 + 75 + 78 
80 96 100 100 100 100 
+83 + 98 +100 +100 + 97 +~ 63 70 81 gg 91 
0.12 0.62 
,47 .58 
Inlet no. 4 73 98 98 
98 98 98 
+Jl + 87 +90 + 92 + 93 + 96 54 55 58 60 65 
.89 .45 
83 80 90 87 83 91 
100 100 100 100 100 100 
+ 76 t 83 t- 86 + 94 +100 +100 
81 84 84 80 79 80 





+ =a + :4 91 90 88 Inlet + 86 + 99 + 97 + 96 no. 5 70 71 74 81 85 87 
.89 .43 
F1gure 10. - Effeot of 11ft coefficient on the total pressure distribution at the tace ot 
rad1ators beh1nd 1nlets I, 2, 4. and 5. Propeller removed; bottom outlet; outlet 















NACA Fig. 11 
100 100 100 100 100 100, 
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+ §~ 92 93 96 97 + 54 + 57 +- 57 +59 t 64 20 19 20 19 21 22 Il\let na.l 
.89 
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83 
t g~ 99 100 100 96 + 61 + 82 + 73 +82 + 92 0.12 
100 100 100 100 100 100 
+ lj + 85 +~ T~ -+ 96 + 98 47 54 75 .47 .~9 
100 100 100 100 100 100 
+ 66 + 68 
-+ 71 + 85 + 86 t 88 
39 38 38 43 45 56 Inlet no.Z 
91 100 100 100 92 94 
89 100 100 100 100 99 
+59 -+ 64 t68 +73 t 79 t91 
84 94 98 96 87 87 
t88 + 98 +100 +l00 + 99 1"98 64 75 87 89 92 94 
0.12 
.47 
76 98 99 99 90 92 Inlet no. 4 H4 + 90 +95 +95 -+ 96 1~ 55 57 58 58 66 
.89 
82 84 83 82 83 93 
90 100 100 100 100 100 
+ 85 + 88 t- 93 + 98 +100 +100 
75 76 76 77 78 78 
+100 t- 98 + 99 +100 t 99 +100 
87 93 99 100 100 100 
0.12 
.47 
87 86 87 92 92 91 Inlet no. 5 ~95 + 87 + 90 + 99 t 97 +95 
73 77 80 86 gg 90 
.89 
r1gure 11. - Effect of 11ft coeffic1ent on the total pressure d1stribut10n at the taol ot 
rad1ators beh1nd 1nlets I, 2, 4, and ,. Propeller removed; bottom outlet; 
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o . 2 A . g 1. 0 
Lif t coefficient, CL 
Fieure 12 . - Effect 01 il1 e~-fla~ position on th3 average 
total precsure at t~~ fa~e of the ra~iator 
as a function of Hft cO f.:fficicnt . I!11et 6 ; bottom out-
le t-; outlet flap closed; pr opeller removed. 
CO~Nl~OIA~j H2 ...gg 
q g~ 
0 
__ - +98 
A 10.591 g9 ~ ___ -91 










+S6 +g6 + 79 + 109 ~6 +g9 + 95 .. 109 +109 g2 76 8~ 23 - 01 109 107 107 107 
+96 + 92 + 97 +93 + 91 + 95 .. 107 +105 +105 87 92 93 91 98 106 10~ 106 106 
+ 9~ +g7 +82 +83 + 86 + 102 +lOg +107 +107 86 98 95 100 10~ 100 106 106 105 
(a) I>.P/Q2 D 5.g. 
+g6 +8~ +g5 +87 + 79 +105 +105 +10/1 +log 82 7g 79 81 g3 108 109 log log 
+ 93 +93 +96 +~t +105 +105 +10~ +109 + g9 91 g8 89 93 96 106 10 log 
+g~ +97 +96 .. 101 
.. 97 .. 92 +107 +106 +106 87 97 9g 101 94 g5 8g 104 107 
(b) I>. P/Q2 a 11.0. 
F1gure l~. - Effeot of propeller s11pstream on the pressure recovery at the face of radiators 
11mmetrioal17 1nstalled in the right and left w1ngs. Inlet~; bottom outlet; 
flapi closed; CL, 0.12; p, 600; To, 0.02. Cond1t1on A, outlet flap 3; 
oond1t10n B, outlet flap 2. (Looation ot tube designated +.) 
+no +no 
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Cond.IV1/Vo IAv. i"146 +151 H2 154 154 ~ 
__ +147 +151 
A 11.371126 
-- -151 153 
.,..---












+-146 i"141 +143 +129 .. 54 + - + 72 + S3 164 141 14{i 133 50 SS S3 97 
i"111a + 135 +UJ + 99 + 78 +104 +-113 + 113 150 138 123 117 115 117 125 
+ 98 .. lOS t S2 + 74 + 21 +~ + - + 55 98 110 S3 74 IS 18 53 
(a) l>. P/Q2 = 5.S. 
+143 +140 +140 +1.30 + SO +102 +107 +126 1110 140 140 134 96 102 102 112 
+143 +i~ +13S +1~8 + 92 +113 +122 +127 145 137 1 9 104 117 122 12S 
+i~ +- 132 +130 i"109 + 46 ... 69 + 77 + 85 136 119 116 50 13 79 86 
(b) .o.P/Q2 - 11.0 . 
Effeot of propeller s11pstream on the pressure reoovery at the faoe of radiators 
symmetrically lnetalled ln the rlght and left wlngs. Inlet 4; bottom outlet: 
flaps open: CL, 0.47: ~, 400: 70, 0.1.1. Ccndltlon A, outlet flap 3; 
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Cond Vl /Vo Av. p~~ +95 /~5 
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I C I 0.6:19
8 .. 100 98 
o .66 101 
.. 100 
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L - tid 7 
+97 + 9g 
• §l • 9g .g9 g9 9~ gg gl .. g3 .. 99 .90 .. 87 log 107 109 109 
.. 9g .. 91 .. 97 .. 100 §l 101 III 106 92 + gl • g~ .. g~ t go 105 106 103 107 
.. 90 .. 96 +95 + 98 +§j 99 109 lOt> 102 .. 90 • 85 g7 .. 91 103 lOt> 105 107 
---
(a) Outlet flap 3" 
• 99 • 99 .100 .100 .93 .. 100 l6~ "16A .. 99 91 9g 103 9~ 87 109 109 
+100 .100 +100 
• 93 
.100 • 90 .. 90 .. 91 
·90 101 110 log 93 l~ 106 103 98 107 
• 88 
... 95 .95 .. 95 .. 9~ + 99 
• g6 + gO .. 9g 100 lOt> 105 101 103 103 105 103 103 
(b) Outlet flap 2. 
Figure 16. - Etteot ot propeller slipstream on the pressure reoovery at the taoe or radiators 
s,..etrioally 1nstalled in the right and lett w1ngs. Inlet 5, botto~ outlat, 
tlaps olosed; 6p/~o' 5.8; CL' 0.12. Condition C, propeller removed; 
condition 0, fl= bO and To= 0.02. (Looat1on ot tube des1gnated +.) 
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Cond Vl/Vo A.,. 
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... 91+ ... 92 +91+ • 90 
103 99 93 85 
92 \~ .. 81 + 92 "102 101+ 102 
(b) Outlet flap 2. 
F1gure 17. - Effeot of propeller s11pstream on the pressure reoovery at the taoe of rad1ator. 
ITMmetrioally 1nstalled 1n the r1ght and left w1nge. Inlet 5: bottom outlet: 
flAPS closed; A~/q2' 11.0; CL, 0.12. Cond1t10n C, propeller reso.,ed: 
oond1t10n D, ~= 60· and T,= 0.02. [Locat1on of tube designated~) 
---_. __ . ----
+ 83 
.. 9~ 110 108,\ 
.. 78 .. 85 \ \ 
102 102 \' 
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+- 92 .. 91 
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.. 85 ... 92 
110 108 
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// / +100 
C I 0. 9gl 8j k/ 1~9 
E 1.78 rn 
.. 99 
~-~I 153 C 1.11 gg E 1.79 14-7 +100 153 
.. 
L - c./.. CJ .7 
~100 + 98 
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.. 36 \~ + 68 + 56 + 66 ... 54- + + In • 37 122 104 100 92 105 90 89 
(a) Outlet nap 3 . 
+ 99 +14§ +1~ \~ .. 88 +100 +100 + 97 +100 151 1 3 134- 131j. 137 137 
+100 +100 +100 
.. 47 \~ + 9lj. +95 .. 98 +100 155 151 14a 1 3 13~ 130 129 135 
.. ~2 + 41 + 6~ + 4-9 .. lj.g + 4-1 +§l + 32 1 2 1 3 17 130 135 102 90 
(b) Outlet nllp 2 . 
F1gure 18. - Etteot ot propeller slipstream on the pressure reoovery at the taoe ot rad1ator. 
s1mrnetr10al11 installed 1n the right and lett w1ngs. Inlet 5; cottom outlet; 
tlaps open; 6p/Qo' 5.8; CL• 0.47. Condition C, propeller removed; oond1t10n I, 
II = 400 and To = 0.11. (Locat1on or tube des1gna ted +.) 
.. 100 +100, 
14-2 14-2' 
\ ' 
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.. 38 + 6~ 100 10 
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pond. V1/Vo Av. 
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(%Q.~ 
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+ 9S ~ 96 ,100 ~100 ~ 9~ 13~ 12S 12S 13~ 13 
• ~9 • ~9 \~ .. 100 \~ "1~ 1 9 1 9 1~2 
_ -+100 
.. 100 .. 100 .. 100 .. 9S .. 100 
" .... 150 153 150 1~7 139 1~7 
E 1.50 151 
+ 75 .. 66 . - . -+100 + .. S5 SO 123 , 
.... / 
+ t 75 + 85 .. Sl + So + 79 
137 123 113 
(a) Outlet flap 3-
\~ +100 +100 +br° +100 .. 100 +100 .. 100 .. 100 .100 .. 100 150 1~ 1 2 1~ 1~ 136 13~ 13~ 136 1~1 
+100 • 99 \~ .. 100 .. 96 \~ ... 99 .. 96 ~ 97 ~100 + 98 152 152 1~ 139 133 129 129 136 13~ 
+ - t 70 +1~ t SO t 82 .. 75 .. gO .. 74 +1l~ .. 7~ 138 121 136 131 +101 110 10 118 
(b) Ou tlet flAp 2 . 
F1gure 19. - Effect of the propeller slipstream on the pressure reoovery at the face of 
rad1ators symmetrioally 1nstalled in the rlght and left w1ngs. Inlet 5; 
bottom outlet; flaps open; ~P/Q.2' 11.0; CL, 0.~7. Cond1tion C, propeller 
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}Pig..1re 21. - E/fect of :i:':1.ap d",f1ect ion 011 the static 
prGssure at an outl et ovar t':le trailing 
ed.ge of ttlG Willg ",$ a :::ll1ction of lift cOefficient, 
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ILCA Fig. 22 
1ift coefficient, CL 
Fi~ure 22 . - ~ffect of inlet design of the static pressure 
",t an outlet in the lower s"'J.rface of a wi.ng 
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+ Inlet 2, bottom outlet -/.! x Inlet 2, top outlet 
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Angle of attack, n, deg 
P'1gure 23. - Effect of outlet position on the maximum litt 
ooefficient of the complete model with duot. 
installed in both wings. Propeller removed; 
landing flaps neutral; inlet 4; outlet flaps 
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Angle ot attack, n, deg 
Effect of inlet size and upper-lip position on 
the maximum lift coefficient of the complete 
mOdel. Propeller removed; landing flaps 
neutral; bottom outlet; outlet flaps closed: 
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rlgure 25. - Effeot of 11p polltlon, leadlng-edge radlul, and 
dltfuser inollnat10n on the aax1mua 11tt coetflclent 
ot the oomplete model. Propeller removed; landlng 
fla~s neutral: bottOl outlet; outlet tlap. oloeed; 
AP/Q2' 5.8. 
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S ~ -38 . 50 ; Tc = 0 . 02 . -
